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VOL. XXI. LONDON, JUNE, 1889. No. 6.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO PREVIOUS 1'APJSRS.

13Y JOHN HAMILTON, M. D., ALLEGIIENV, PA.

The lapse 0f time and further observat:'on on sanie 0f the things
jtreated 0f in papers previously published in the ENTOMOLOGIST, render it

desirable to niake sonie corrections and additions.
§/±ogoderma orna/az, Vol. XV., 91, and XVI., 37.-The treatinent of

this pest there detailed so .ompletely anuihilated it that it lias flot been
seen since.

Dermes/es.Friscliii, Vol. XVI., 37.-Seems to be successfully natural-
ized, since it stili occurs abundantly on Brigantine Beachi, and last Sep-
tember wvas found at Atlantic City. Mr. Ulke lias also taken it at Wash-
ington, D. C. (UlkeiNMS.).

D. mzurinus, i. c.-This species, if ever imported, is not known to
have established itself. There is a fornm of D. nubilus Say, withi black or
partly black antennac, and a minimumn of fulvouis mnottling on the thorax
specimens of this kind were probably before Dr. Lecornte whien lie de-
scribed his murinus, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. VII, ioS ; and before Dr. Jayne
wvhen writing bis IlRevision of the Derniestidoc."

BZ«fts. -The Virginia species of BZ«ps, found very abundantly at
Alexandria, is similis Latr., as stated by Professor Riley. Another species
found ini Maryland by MNr. O. Lulger, is ,niecrona/a Latr. The com-
parisons and determinations were nmade by Dr. Horn on his recent trip to
Europe.

Gera/ocamj5a r-egalis, Vol. XVI., 15, 47 anid 1.2.-I have hiad sevenal
favounable opportunities to observe the mode of pupation of the gigantic
larvee of thîis regal nioth. Wlîere it can find -round sofi enougli to pene-
trate, it always pul)ates under the earth, and if at a proper depth, the pupa
remains tiiere iii a dlay cell formed around it by its own motions tili it dis-
closes ini May ; but if the larva does flot get deep enougli the pupa works
to tlue surface and probably does not survive. Shiould the larva, as is
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frequently thne case, find no ground soft enough to bore into, it pupates
ivherever it may be ivhen the change caii no longer be deferred, and this
occurs mostly under some leaves. Some of these exposed pupS when
collected in April ivili produce moths, notwithstanding the low tempera-
ture to which they must have been subjected.

DPeroslichius, Vol. XVI., 73.-I th.,re enumerated sixteen species taken
in this vicinity ; four others have since been discovered, and three have
been transferred from Evarthrus, making a total of twenty-three.

P. vinctus Lec. -This species is semni-mounitaino us, inhabiting under
stones on the sides of steep his where the soul is moist and friable.
Though not gregarious, when found several individuals may be taken in
the same vicinity. Near the city, it must soon become extinct.

P1-. unicolor Say.-Of this rare insect I have only taken one specimen,
and Mr. W. Klages took another. It must be souglit for in mountainous
places.

P. laciryrnosues Newm.-Occurs with adoxus, and in about equal
numrbers ; without care, from their great resemblance, they may easily be
confused. Their future must be the same.

-P coracinues Newm.-On the south side of the Ohio, on the rugged
sides of the his yet in a primitive state, this species occurs abundantly.
Certain individuals may readily be confused, some with styg,-icues and
others with relictus, according to the greater or less development of cer-
tain characters at tZhe base of the thorax. It is not likely to soon become
extinct.

-P. ttz-tai-icis Say, for form strenuus Lec.-Specimens were taken in
the city, in june and July, at electric lights, but it did not occur to me
elsewhere.

-P. j5atruelis Dej.-This little species inhabits a small swamp, in-
accessible, except for a short time during the dry season. It is found
about the roots of bunches of grass. When this swamp shaîl have bee.n
drained, this species xviII probabiy be extinct here, since no other primi-
tive swamp remains in this vicinity.

P. Jepioralis Kirby.-Three specimens of this small species wvere
taken once, but the habitat was not observed, though probably it is the
swamp nientioned above.

P. HJail/oni is much more widely distributed than wvas at first known.
It occurs; at a, distance from the city on the sides of many of t hi lîs in
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their primitive state, and I have seen specirnens from Maryland, West
Virginia and Eastern Ohio.

Atceniùs, Vol. XVI., 18.-The species mentioned as undescribed has
since been described by Dr. Norn under the name fVenzeli

Epiiragies arundiniis, ib., 190, is found abundantly in August and
September, feeding on the pollen of the beecli grass growing on the sandy
dunes, the underground stems of which probably sustain the larvoe.

Lixies corizcavus, Vol. XVII., 3 8.-It is quite possible the boule of
cyanide of potassium, in which this beetie wvas placed for several days,
may have contained no free hydro-cyanic acid, as the cork wvas airtight.;
therefore this proof of the longevity of the beetle is invalid.

Ij5s fasciatits, ib., 46.-Lately the mnelanotie forms have occurred
here in midsummer about as frequently as the fasciated. The difference
in color does flot appear to be either seasonal or racial. If a locality
exists wvhere either form is alone found it is unknown to me. If melanismn
depends on cold, a latitude or altitude should be reachied where there
wvould be only dark forms, and vice versa. The color of such of the
European forms of Ips as I have seen appears to be more constant than
in ours. The markings on ZI 4-gu/ttatuls Linn., wvhich appears to be the
same as our fasciatus, only with a perceptîbly finer punctation, are very
uniform in the numerous specimens I have seen, consisting of a humneral
spot, trilobate in form, and two roundish ones behind the middle of the
elytra, either separate or united like dumb-bells, yellowvish or reddish.
The suggestion of Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell, of Colorado, that humidity
may De a potent factor in determining the color in variable species, seems
deserving of consideration.

A2facrobasis unzýcoZor, ib., 48.-A nursery of young locusts (Robizeia
p~seud-acacite), growing on a stony knoll surrounded by meadows, wvas
almost defoliated last July by swarn-is of this beetle. This knoll had pro-
bably been used the previous season by the grasshoppers (Locustide) of
the meadows as the grand depository for their eggs, which wvere un-
doubtedly the food of the larvie of these beetles; and ivhich, after dis-
closure, promptly, in their voracity, attacked the iiearest Leguiiosa.
This species is usually classed in econornic entomology as noxioUs,
because it occasionally eats a fewv beans, etc. ; but it is certainly entitled to
rank among the first on the list of benieficial, as without its friendly aid it
is greatly to be feared the grasshopper would quickly become s0 numer-
ous as to, seriously affect agriculture.
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Piazorhinuà j5iclus, ib., Io5.-This variable species is fairly abundant
here, and is'beaten fromn various bushes, especially oak. In Florida it
seemis common.

Cicindela, ib., 20 î.-On Brigantine Beach, N. J., C. lej5ida is some-
tirnes found witl C. Izirticollis. When at rest it is flot readiIy seen on the
white sand-its own colour-and rarely moves tili in danger of being
traml)led on, seemingly aware of the protective colour of the sand. A
collector hias stated to me that whiere it occurs; on dark ground it is ex-
ceedingly wary and difficuit to capture. With the species of the inain
l'and inentioned, occur in abundance, C. consen/anea, Purp»ureiz and
i5unctula/a.

Daizais arczifi s, ib., 204 .- Very few individuals were seen on
Brigantine in 1887 and 1 888, and no larvoe of An/h. bolyph~emus, nor of
Il io were found, thoughi quite abundant other years.

GZoes aphoidjoides, Vol. XIX., 64.-This species hias been. the sub-
ject of renewved observation, and the former statemnent of its mode of
hibernation must be re-affirmed. Mr. 0. Lugger (Proc. lEnt. Soc., Wash-
ington, V. I., 84) sheds lighit on its early stages, stating that hie hias fre-
quently bred these beetles from their eggs, and lias found themn in all
stages, ini sitmn, viz., under the bark of dead trees, ivhere they found food
in the decaying material: adding, that very likely the specimens found by
myseif did flot enter the holes to hîbernate, but rather had rmade themn to
leave the place of their birth. Thie statement of Mr. Lugsger is very inter-
estingy as to the hiabits of the larvSe, and it is to be hoped hie may make
knoivn iii greater detail the form of the eggs, larvS and pupoe, as it is, 50

far as I knowv, the only species of the Sca rab. Laparosticti that is recorded
as being lignivorous ini the larval state. Withi decaying wood as the
breeding place of the larva, any discrepancy of observation about hiberna-
tion inay be readily reconciled. Mr. Lugger's timber, under the bark,
'vas probably rotten, and there the larvie fed, pupated, disclosed, and the
beeties hibernated. My tiniber, under the bark, wvas sound, and the bark
inseparable frorn the wood, and there ivas no rotten wvood for the larvie to
feed on ; but the base of the tree and the subterranean roots would supply
tis niaterial aniply. THie beetles, however, could flot hibernate there,
and so craîvled up the tree and into any available hole ; this also accounts
for the mnud on the elytra of many.

Sa/'erda Fay4, Vol. XX., 6.-I have further to state that some of the
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larva de not return in the spring of the second year to feed on the dead
wood at the entrance of their burrows, but bore on directly up or dowvn
the centre of the limb, attaining a distance of from sixteen to t\venty- four
inches before pupating, in which case the beetie escapes by a round hole,

S. concolor, Vol. XX., 8.-Some of the larvoa of this species, like in S.
Fayi, bore ini the centre of the limb some distance, the beetie escaping by
a round hole, which, I t'hink, is cut by itself, as one from which a beetie
was crawling appeared to have been newvly made.

]Jicerca b5rolotigata, Vol. XX., 65.-The statement that this species
breeds in conifers, while probably correct, requires more confirmation. Lt
has, however, been ascertained that it breeds in some species of the Sati-
cacece. Mr. Blanchard records its occurrence in Massachusetts, in June,
on the trunks of young poplars and on poplar logs (Popiiilus tr-eioides).
Mr. F. Bowditch took it on the same tree in the Rocky Mountains, and
also on a species of willow (Salix); while in the mountains of Colorado,
Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell took the beetie and probably its larvae from this
same poplar, when splitting it for firewrood (lEnt. Month. Mag., XXIV.,
232).

.4•fylmobhiZoi.s Goleoptera, Vol. XX., 161 .- The following species must
be added to the list :

Biotus formnicarius (Casey, Bull. Cal. Acad. Sci., II., 8).-Occurred
at Los Angeles, California. " This interesting species lives in the nests
of a small, pale brown ant."-Casey. Biottus is a new genus in CTEN-
ISTIDES. A figure of thc insect accompanies the description.

RPteizidiuml evanzescens Marsh. -This species, according to Matthews,
is common in Amherica, Europe, the Canary Islands and Madeira. F. W.
ïMaeklin in his COLEOPT. MYRMECOPHILA FENNICA (NO. 102), states that
it is often taken, both mature and immature, in the nests of Foricia rufa,
as well as in other situations.

Limudodes paradoxus Matth.-This curious insect is described and
figured in Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VIII., 409. Lt wvas first taken by
Dr. Brendeil in Florida, and subsequently by Mr. Ulke in Newv York and
the District of Columbia, frequently ini the nests of a yellow ant, wvhich
Dr. Leconte thought identical wi;th the species with which Ceophilus
mioiilis lives. My specîmens are from Massachusetts. -Blanchard. Pro-
bably not rare. Trichopterygia (Matthe'vs), 157.

Triczojteryx fascicularis Hbst.-Inhabits Europe and North Ameni-
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ca, occurring sometirnes with ants, but usually in the rejectarnenta of
stables, and -seldom or neyer in rotten leaves, i. c., 134. This species is
a doubtful myrmophile.

EnipIzylus Americanus Lec. (Bul. U. S. Geol. Surv, Vol. V., No. 3,
513).-Mr. Schwarz took the type of the species ini an ant's nest at Veta
Pass, Col., at the altitude of i i,500 feet.

Soronia (Ainplwtis) Uikei Lec.-Mr. Ulke says of this speýcies -Il I
have found it every yêar, early in spring, in the nests of a srnall black ant
( Cremiastogaster lineolata Say), and this year I collected them iii numbers
among Formica riufa. The only species in Europe-.41pibhotis marginata
Fab., is said to be found on flowvers. Erichson found them, however,
abundantly in the nests of Formicazfielziiosa."-Entoml. Amer., 111-, 78.

.JIyocobris formiicetorumi Mots. (Bull. MOse., 1840) .- This species,
described from the Kirghis Steppes in Asia, wvas taken by Mr. Schwarz
at Fort Garland, Colorado, in an ant's nest.-/. cit., 503 ; Class. of the
Coleop. of N. Amer., 1 40.

Myrmechzixentis Zatridioldes Crotch. Occurs from Washington
southwvards, having been iintroduced ivith green-house plants.-Class., 140,

Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., IV., î63. The habits of this species have flot been
recorded; but, as the lEuropean species live in ants' nests aùd about green-
houses, it is introduced here to direct attention to it as a probable
myrmophile.

Eiuparia cazstanea Serv. Occurs in Florida, Alabanma and Louisiana,
in the nests of a small ant (Horn).-Tr., XIV., 87. To be commonly
met with in the Southern States in the nests of Soienojbis Xyli;i McC.,
the stinging ant of the cotton fields.-Amer. Nat., XVI., 784.

Luphoria hirtipes Horn.-This species is stated to have been found
in Nebraska by Mr. Lawrence Bruner in the hilîs of the common red ant
It occurred quite cornmonly, and the larvie wvere found as well as the
beetles.-Amer. Nat., XVI., 748. The discovery of the larvoe. of this
beetie is a matter of SO great interest, that the absence of ahl further
account of them. is disappointing. Maeklin states that the IarvSe of
Cetoitia aurata; a near alIy, are so abundant in the nests of Formica rijfa
on sandy shores, that fishermen use them cominonly to bait their hooks.

Crenias/odjilis Fuiociié Lec.-This species was taken in the spring
in ants' nests in Colorado by T. D. A. Cockerell, Custer County (in
letter).
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Ifymenor-us riefi5es Lec. -The larvaS of this beetie were fund abund-
antly ini the nests of Formýiica fqsca by Messrs. Pergande and Schwarz
near Washington, D. C., and the beeties bred therefrorn.-Am. Nat,
XVI., 748, and XVli, 1176.

H. obscierus Say.-The larvoe of this beetie ivere likewise found at the
samne place iii the nests of a large yelloiw ant, and, from the great care
bestowed on them by the ants, it was inferred they wvere flot thiere by
accident.-Jb, XVI., 748.

Mr. F. W. Maeklin published inl 1846 his COLF.OPTERA i\IV RrMECOPHILA

FENNICA, enumerating, 136 species. Hie included such as were known
to live with ants habitually; such as wvere found with them occasionally,
but usuially elsewhiere, and even such as occurred iii the vicinity of their
xiests, if of unknown. habits. But the scope of the present catalogue is
more Iimited, as stated in the introduction, and would exelude a large
number of those on his Iist, and among themn probably ail of the following
Buropean-American species:-

Bemibidium11 4-macuzeatzim Liinn.-Dr. Sahlberg took at Yloene a single
individual wvith _. r-itfa. This species requires no further notice.

Tachyprus brunneus Fab -Occurred once at Urpala in the society
of F fuzginosa. This species is exceedingly abundant here in early
spring under stones and chips ; sometimes an ant's nest is found under the
sarne stone with the beetie, but I neyer discovered any connection
between them, except the stone.

T scituitus Er.-Taken not rarely in the nests of F. rie/a. I only
know this species at secondhand, ha-'ing obtained it from Mr. Dury, of
Cincinnati. Its habits in this country have not been nioted.

Taclunus jPa/ies $Grav.- Occurred once at Urpala among F Jil-
g-inosa. Paipes is very common liere, -.n(l is siinply a scavenger beetie.

Conosomia.Pubescens Payk.-Found occasionally in the n"ests of «F. r«/aà.
This species is abundant here under the bark about the base of dead trees
and stumps ; as ants also frequently make their nests in the samne place,
their being often founid together is to be expected, but this does not make
the species a rnyrmophile.

Ptenidim evanescens Marsh.-This species.I include in my ).ist doubt-
fully.

Xfige/hes ceneus Fab. (Brassice Scop.).-Found rarely at Kavan-
tholm in the nests 0f. ru/a by Mannerhieiim. In our country this species
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occurs on the Pacific siope and in the Rocky Mountains, and I amn un-
wi1ing to admit it iii ry list without further proof.

Cypli j5adi Linn.-Taken rarely in the nests of F. ru/a at Kavan-
tholm, Kirjola and Urpala. It is flot known as a myrmophile in this
country.

Otioi/zynchus mnaitrîts Gyll.-Maeklin occasionally took this species
in the nests of F ru/a at Kirjola. In America this species is known to
occur only in Greenland, and its habits are entir,-ly unknown.

.lep/ura, Vol. XXI., .32.-While this article was in press, Dr. Geo. HI.
Horn published in the Tr. Arn. Ent. Soc. a new arrangement of the
Leptura therein named, based on an examination and study of the types
in the British Museurn. The forrn I mentioned as being undesý;ribed
turned out to be really nzana, and noiv hoematites is regarded as its varietal
synonym. The typical nana is thus described :-" Antennie always
piceous; anterior femora and base of middle yellowishi, rnany specirnens,
howvever, occur with brown legs, and others ivith parts of the hind legs
yellowish." Except these two the other forms remain as before.

Erratum-Page 33, hune 18, read fernale, instead of male.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIST 0F CANADIAN COLEOPTERA.

BY ALVA H. KILMAN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.

By frequent trips to the ivoods and rnarshes in spring, to gather and
sift the moss for hibernating coleoptera, by minutely examining the debris
on the shore of Lake Erie, and by the use of umbrella and sweeping
.net later in the season, I have added to my collection of beetles, since
1886, several hundred good species. The following list contains those of
my captures that do not appear in the lists of Canadian Coleoptera.

The species marked wvithi an * are recorded by W. Hague H-arrington
in lis additons to Canadian Coleoptera, published in Vol. XVI., page 44
of this journal. Those distinguishied by two ** are named in Prof. J. T.
Bell's list of Staphylinide; taken at Belleville, vide Vol. XVII., page 49 of
this journal, Ail the others, as far as I can learn, are quite newv to
Canada. For convenience of reference, I attach the numbers found in
Eenshaw's List of North American Coleoptera.
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To ILr. Henry Ulke, of Washington, I amn indebted for correct deter-
minations. Dr. John HaAnilton, of Alleglieny, also kindly assisted me.

Upon such authority, it wvill be safe to credit the insect fauna of
Canada as follows:
155-.laplîris fu/iginosîts Say. Rare, wvith Elaplîrus G'/airviZ/ei Kirby,

hibertiating, under rnoss ini low woods. March to May.
269-~*ClivinaAiliericana Dej. On lake shore.
285-Sclizogenies fer-rugineus Putz. Very rire; one specimen in thc

sand on lake shore.
3o0-Nzoiuis bplzmous Dej. Muskoka. August.
372-Bemibidiiin arcua/um Lec. Rare in rnoss.
-8o-erti/sPesyvncsL. Found hibernating in the clay

of moss-covered banks in low woods ; not rare. April.
741-Badister reflexus Lec. Not comnilon ini ross.
784-.Platynusbusi//uts Lec. Rare ; found two specirnens on a decayed

log. M ay.
792-*Patylus p4robizqieus G. & H. Rare; hibernates in decayed

wood.
i î5 o-A j5alpus carus Lee.
I î65-acycel/us Kirbyi Horn. Comnnon in rnoss.
i i 96-Aiisodactj1us interpunctatus Kirby.
t 262-Demnopac/lria convexa Aubé. Not common.
14 34-A,,abus subjuscatus Sharp. Rare in clear water.
i81 8-Scydmoenîus mnaice Lec.
i 9 20-Bryaxis dentata Say.
2o96-**HeterotIlots fumtig,,atus Lec.

212Qu.diu jeregrinus Grav.
2 199-PiiOnýt/lut cequa/is Horn. Commion.
2221-PIont/ lnigr»itutes. Quite common.
22 3 6ý-ActObiUs nzanus Horn.

-4g,3-Actobiius inutifis Horn.

?24 3-4CObius sobr-inus Em.
These species of Actob jus are fouind in rnoss on the ground in wet

places of the low woods. April and May.
C337-Steizus idgens Casey.
? 3<4-Steflus -0lesio Casey.
23 7 7-Seitus wzanimops Casey.
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2384-Stems egemus Er.
239 i-Steius cana/icu/atus Gyli
2398-Steusp1 airaleius Cisey.
2 463-SteluS p5inctatus Er.

The Steni arc to be fotind ini sphiagnum and other mosses a£ any
tinie of the year, but especially in early spring. The same
rnay be said of nearly ail the Staphylinide hiere named.

252 7-** Lzt/iobiuem tenue Lec.
253o-**Latzrobiium debile Lec.
2548-Scooeus dentzgeer Lee.
2 562-**LtloC1îariS obso/eta Nordm.
26 75-**M!yceto.»or-its Jiavico/lis Lec.
2724-Bed/ius nitidicol/is Lec.
2757-OxyteZus nitidu/lus Grav.
2948- fl-ichiojteyyx ser-icazns H eer.
297 8-Beocera concolor Fab.
2 983-Scaphisoma sutur-a/e Lec.
301 7-Sacile'm /una!um Lec. Found on dead twigs of apple. june.
3234-T&ioma1( festiva Làc. Thiree specimens oni decayin' beech tree.

June.
3235-2'ritOmla maiicia Lec. Rare ; beaten from decaying tree trunk.
3)244-SYzdlita Zaticollis Lec. One specin-en fromi dead wood.
3326-*Loemo5hlSi.s to/ei vdXUus Lec. Two on dead apple twigs.

(.7b l'e coiizlùzzzcd.)

CATCHING IBUTTERFLIES BY MNEANS 0F DECOYS.
I3Y SHIELLEY W. DENTON; WELLESLEY, M\ASS.

It lias long beeni a miatter of fact to nie, and one which lias served a
good purpose, and doubtless ta other readers of the CiN. ENT., that niany

butterfiies, especiaily the larger kinds, are attracted by decoys resembling
thenîselves ini size and colour.

So niany incidents of this nature have crowded themselves upon My
notice, that I trust it ivili not be considercd presuining on nîy part to
enuinerate a few of tliern, and at Ulic saine tinie state thc benefits to the
butterfly liiunte.r whiclî nay arise froin this source.
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My attention wvas first called to this fact some fifteen years agwhile
collecting in the neighborhood of Boston. I caughit one day an exaniple

ofPpiZio twrnus. After taking the insect from rny net, and while hiolding
it in my fingers, preparatory to placing in my collecting box, another
butterfly of the same kind darted .down at the one I hield and fluttered
above it for a moment, as if to entice it away. I was s0 surprised that no
attempt wvas made to capture the visitor un)til lie hiad risen beyond reach.
Bxpanding and placing on a bush close by, the almost lifeless butterfly
whicli I had held iii my fingers, and partially concealing myseif, 1 awaited
the insect's return ; for wvas I disappointed 'or obligi-d to wait long. I
coiuld catch an occasional giimpse throughi the bushies of my intended
victim : nearer it came, tili hovering for a moment above my decoy, was
easily secured. This plan wvas followed during the rest of that day, and
more or less since that time, with gratifying resuits ; hiaving caughit as
many as thirty-seven Pa.pilio tizris iii a day, and that, too, in a place
like Eastern Massachusetts, whiere they are, so far as niy experience
goes, not very r',onmon.

While iii Nevada, in the summer Of I 8S7, this method wvas followed
with good. success iii the capture of Papibo ruttidus, eii;,y;iedon, and
daumus; Argynnis le/o, nevazdensis, and cor-onis ; Limienitis lorqCuinli,
and others. I found a piece of bright yeUlow paper, cut out to resemble
P. rtisproved almost as attractive as a butterfly of that species, and
even a yellow leaf, which I picked'up and placed in a conspicuious spot,
answered the purpose very %vell once, to enable me to secure a decoy.

I find the best place to expose a decoy is in some sunny nook, whiere
an occasional specimen of the species of whichi you are in search is seen,
allowing the full rays- of the sun <provided your decoy is a butterfly) to
strike on the expanded wvings. It is usually my custom to cut down the
green bushes, except, perhaps, one iii the centre of tlîe openinig, and
stripping the leaves from the tallest sprig or branchi, place my decoy on
the point. The decoy nmay be a badly daniaged bpecimen-one not fit to
preserve.

This method applies best to the larger and stronger fiying species of
butterfiies, and these are the ones the humter hias the greatest difficulty
in procuring, especially if the country is roughi and broken, so lie is
restricted in his movements by deep gullies, ciifs, or large, loose rocks.
O)ccasionally the hunmer wvill have an enemiy iii Uic shape of q luge dragon
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fly, ivhich will pounce on the corning prize just as you are about to Il sCobp"
it in; then away the twvo wvi11 go. The butterfly soaring and flapping.
often tili almost out of sighit, in the vain endeavour to rid itseif of the
enenîy whiici hias taken such a death-like grip upon it, but thjs shark. of
the air is in the end generally victorious.

In 'sôme countries, such as Australia and New Guinea--and 1 speak
of these because of personal kiiowledge--there are large and showy butter,
flues of î'ery powerful flighit, ivhichi are alrnost impossible to catch, on the
wing, flot only beingc shy, but high.-fliers ; and 1 know of no way in*which
they can be taken so readily as by the meîhod above described. 1 refer
l5aricularly just noiv 10 that large and magnificent blue butterfly (Pa/ii
Joesaz) which in Northern Queensland rnay be seen alighting on oy
floating above the tops of the forest trees, occasionally flashing in thu
sunlight like a star of unusual brilliancy. It is a niagnificent sight 10. a
butterfly hunter, and one that ivili fill him with enthusiasm, but one likely
to be of great disappointment should hie wait for it to corne within reach;
or settle near the ground, where il could be taken with »his net; for nine

ies out of ten, wiveuî it takes fliih, it wili sal around and away over
the tops of the trees tli lost froni viewv, unless you have soniething ick
catch its eye and cause il to descend froin its elevated position. Now,
procure one of the saine species and place it ini a conspicuous place in the.
sunlight; conceal yourself near by, but be ready to strike at a nionent's
notice, and await the resuit. Your decoy wviIl rnost Iikely soon be seen (for
it is woiiderftil 1Low quickly a butterfly xviii discern one of uts own kind),.
and down wilI corne the longed-for prize, t0 your deliglit and satisfaction ;
but vou mi-ust sweep) wiîh your niet at juist the righit tinie, or the oppor-
tunity is los. But perhaps you ask howv is he first specimen or decoy to"
bc obtained? This is oftcn a niatter of considerable difficuity. 1 wvas
accustonied Miecn ranibling in the forests of that country 10 carry a gun,
and although whien obtaincèd by shootiîîg they were generally ln a rallier
dilapidated condition, ycî they served tlie purpose of a decoy very ivell.

One thing- which lias alwvays surprised nie, is tlie reniarkable si-lit aîîd,
perhaps, sense of sieli which sonie insects sein 10 possess. Often while
hiaving a decoy exposed, I have been sîartied by thc sudden appearance
of a butterfly wvhen none were apparentiy in tlie ncighiborhood. The
causes whicli lead 10 the attractiveness of decoys no doubt are variaus.
Possibly Ulic passing buîterlly on secina thc dccoy, supposes the lattor
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lias fouid an abundance of suitable food. But niy opinioni is, that in the
majority of cases it is a niatter of sextial importance, and but for this
powerful influence which causes theni to seek, each other, and thereby
propagate their species, these mo.st, beautifuil objeets of nature wvould
qventualIy die out.

NOTES ON THE PREPARATVORY STAGES 0F CARTERO-
CEPHALUS MANDAN.

BY JAMES FLETCHER, OTTAW.

Anionast some fertile eggrs of butterfiies obtaincd diiringf the past
summer by gently pressing the abdomen of ripe feniales, ivas one of
the above species, the larva of which wvas carried through four nmouits up
to hibernation. The information gYathercd is incomplete; but as there is
nothing ptîblished concerning the preparatory stages of C. .Ilfanda;,, it
seerns worth recording if only to assist others who may be fortunaté
enough to secure eggfs of this rare butterfly. Although. widely distributed
over North Anierica, I know of no locality where it is abundant. Femnales
taken at Nepigon in the Lake Superior district laid eggys in confinem-enit
upon common lawn grass (Poap-5atensis).

The follow,.ing description is drawn fromn one specimen ouly for the
last twvo stages, but from three for the first three stages

gEg.-~Pale greenishi white, hiemispherical, broader than high, appar-
ently smoothi, but when magnified found to be very faintly and vertically
grooved or wriijL-ed, and densely and unifornily pitted with, deep pores
%vhichi are w'ide at tlie niouth, and taper to a fine point. Eggs laid 13th
July, hatched 23rd.

Lai va.-At birth. Length 2.5 111m. Breadth of head, ..4 mn.; of
body, .- S min. Length of bristles, .oS in. Yellowishi white, wvithi head.
and thoracic shield black. I-lead large and smnooth. B3ody slender,
equal. Thoracic shield narrow and bearing a few siender hairs. Body
bearing on eachi side four scries of trumnpet-shaped bribtles. Duration of
first stage five days.

From- the very tirsi. these larve 'vere grcat wanderers, frequently leav-
ing their food plant and crawling ail over the glass lamp chininey which,
wvas used as a cage. In thebe ivanderings they ýspuin silken paths wvherever
they 'vent, and to prevent their escape a plug- of cotton wvadding wqs.

11-1),
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kept in the top of the chimney. This habit of wvandering was kept up
through ail the stages, and the inside of the glass ivas covered with their
silken paths. At no time, however, did they construct a tent by catching
several icaves together in the manner of the larvae of P. iJZystic, P. Cernes
and P. .fanitoba. Directly after they hatched, the young larvoe climbed
up to the. tops of the blades of grass and made a sort of tent by catching
the opposite edges together with two or three cords of silk, about haif-an
inch belowv the tip. They then attacked the edges of the leaf, eating
down each side and leaving the midrib. When at rest, during the first
three stages, they retired beneath their tents and lay extended, along the
midrib. After the third moult ilhey would sometimes roll the leaf of a
wvide species of grass, as Pa.nicumn cruzs-galli, into a tube similar to those
made by P. Iiobomnok. After the fouirth moult no tent wvas made, the
larvie lying exposed on the upper surface of the leaves Mien at rest.

After First M\ouit.-Length;3.5 mm. Head white and furrowed at
apex. Thoracic shield black, much smaller than in first stage. Body
pale green with two narrow wvhite fines on eachi side-one sub-dorsal, the
other supra-lateral. Spiracles yellowish. Whole body covered with a
minute pubescence. Duration of this stage five days.

After Second Moult. -Length, 6.5 immi. Head rather higher than
broad, slightly broadest at the base, rounded at apex, and bilobed by
reason of a deep frontal grroove ; mandibles and twvo clouds on the cheeks,
fuscous. Thoracic shield, transparent and hardly discernible. Body
pale a"reen and translucent, the dorsal vessel and the ramifications of the
tracheïe showing plainly throughi the transparent skin. There are, on

each side, a pale sub-dorsal band ivith irregular edges, a distinct clear
wvhite supra-lateral stripe, and a very faint supra-stigniatal line. The sub.
dorsal bands unite on thv- anterior fold in the anal segment The supra-
lateral stripes at the end of the anal flap. Duration of stage seven days.

After Third Moult-Len-th, haif an inch. Head lighter in colour,
without the fuscous marks on the cheeks. 0f the saine size as the
cylindrical body. Colour more glaucous green than in previous stages.
Duration fifteen days.

After Fourth M\otilt.-Lencitl six-eighths of an inch. Head greenish,
tinged witli yellow, a littie larger than second and last segments, but
smaller than the rest of the body. Head squared at the base, rouilded at
the apcx, and deeply groovcd down the front. Width at the basç and theý
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height about equal. Surface minutely roughened. Ocelli black, arranged
in a semi-circle following the contour of the face, four in front and twvo
on lower side. The third and fourth are twice the size of the others.
Mandibles white with black tips. Thoracic shield flot distiguishable.
Body glaucous green with a pale sub-dorsal band, clearly defiiied withi
white above, much paler belowv, leaving a distinct green dorsal stripe.
Supra-lateral stripe conspicuous, cream), white and clearly defined;- not so
ivide as the pale sub-dorsal band. Below this, and hialf way to the
spiracles, is a very pale thread-like supra-stigmatal line. Spiracles white,
v6ry inconspicuous on a thread-like line, or perhaps this may onlv be the
tracheoe showing throughi the skin. On segments three and four
(counting the head as No. i) there appear to be beneath the transparent
skin, instead of spiracles, knots of tracheïe. Whole body, including the
head, minutely shagreened and covered withi small piliferous papill,,
which, on segments two, three and four, are black at the base of the hairs,
The segmenital folds of the body of the mature larva are as follo%%s :
Segment two, transversely grooved ; segment 3, three equal folds ; seg-
nleit 4, four small folds ; segments 5 to i i coiisist of five folds, the anterior
twice the width of the second, wvhich, again, is twice the ividth of eachi of
the other three ; segment 12, three equal folds ; segment 13, two small
folds and the ana] flap.

Some interesting epidermial organs, first observed up0fl this species,
but since found on the larvie of other Pamphilidie, as well as on the pupa
of P'. Cernes, (t[he only pupa I have examined) are some small round
chitinous dlsks, which apipear to be trichomes or modified liairs. I form
this conclusion from finding that, in one species, there occurred in two
instances, instead of these disks, piliferous tubercles; they are rather
small and difficuit to examine. In the larva of C. Mandan, they appear to
be saucer-shaped, having a raised edge. Ii the larva of a species 0f
Parnphila, near to -4anitobaz, they are, in some instances, simple annuli;
but, ini R. Gernes and P. ilfysic, seeni to be rather cone-shaped.

Upon the larva of G. Afaizdaiz, they are arranged in three lateral series,
twvo of wvhich are coniplete and occur on ail the segments except the
head, and the other ven)tral and incomplete, occurriing only on segments
five, six and eleven).

The first series is placed above, and anterior to the spiracles, and the
disks are sometimes double upon the abdominal segments; but they are
not always uniform on the opposite sides of the body. In the specimen
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most carefuilly exaniined, they were double on segments eighit, nine, tep
and twelve upon one side, but oniy on eighit and nine on the other, and
on segment five thcre wvas no disk of this series on one side, but it wvas
present on the other. On segments tvo, three and four, they are on
sul)ra-stigmatal line. On segments five to twrelve, below supra-stigmatql
1Ijne. On segment thirteen on sul)ra-lateral stril)C, larger than the others.

The second series is single throughout, posterior to the spiracles.,
excel)t on segments two, three and four, wvhere they are slighltly anteriar
on the fuld above the thoracie fcet. The third, ventral, series occurs Only
on segments five, six and eleven, just beneathi the stigmatal fold.

The shal)e of the larva wlhen mature was different fromn that of thoîe
first stages, the body being Iargest in the middle and tapering off to each
end. Thle full-grown l'arva measured one inch and one-eighth on Septem-
ber 1 2 (twelve days after the last moult). After this, it fed sparingly fo~r
about two wveeks, and then spuil a mat of silk on the face of a blade of
grass and drew two othetr blades over it with single strands of silk. The
furrow down the face deepened and appeared to open a little, and 1 feit
sure pupation was going to take lace. This, hôo'vever, wvas not the case,
and twvo days later the larva left the grass and spun another mat on the
sloping side of the lamp chimney. It iiov ceased to eat, and the colour
c]ianged gradually, ail the green fading out, and in ten days the body wa5
of a yellowish creamn colour with white stripes. This again darkened
until the ground colour wvas a very pale brown or dove colour. The
moisture wvhichi condensed on the side of the glass kept the lower part of
the larva's body constantly wet; but I did not like to risk remnoving it,
as 1 looked for pupation at any day. After remaining stili, and evidently,
in hibernation for about five weeks, I found it had fallen from its mat to
the ground On 29 th October. After about a fortnight discoloured spots
began to appear, and 1l found it was dead. It was at once put into
alcohol for J)reservation and examination.

These larvie fed freely on aIl grasses offéred to them, but seenied ta
prefer wide-leaved species; this, however, may have been an instinctive
prefèrence for protection, both froin the shape of their bodies and th.e
coloration, added to a habit of lying extended down the inidrib with the
body closely appressed, the loiver part of the head protruded, and the
apex drawn back, these larvpe are well hidden frorn observation. The
favourite grasses wvere Panicui ce'usgalli, P. sangieinale and D-itit'um
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IPOIPULAR AND IECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY-No. 3..

BY JAIMES FLETCHER, OTTAWVAà

0f ail the injuries committed, year after year upon field and garden
ctops, none are miore annd'ying than those due to the ravages of the
varjous caterpillais known as Cut-worms. 'These are the laamie of duit-
coloured, active moths, belonging for the most part to the three genera,
Agriotis,. ia deiziz, and .1fainesti-a, and in North America alone constitute,
ain arrny of no less than 340 différent described species, many of
which are, at times, very abundant. They may be describeci, in a
general way, as srnooth, almost n aked, greasy-looking caterpillars,
of some duli shade of colour similar to the ground in which they
hiide during the day. The head is smooth and s .hining, and sometimes of
a diffe rentecolour from the test of the body. On the segment next to the
head is a smooth plate, known. as the thoracic shield, and there are three
or four series of bristle-bearing tubercles along the sides. Their habit,,
are nocturnal, that is, they feed at night and lie hid during the day-time,
The habits of most cut-worms are as follows :-The eggs are laid in
spring, summer, or auturnn, and the insects pass the winter either in the
perfect moth state, as a half-grown caterpillar, or as a chirysalis. Those
which hibernate as nioths, lay eggs in the spring and moths are produced
in the autÜrn. The eggs which are laid in surumer and autuman hatch
soon after, and the caterpillars either 13ecome full fed the samne season and
pass the winter underground in the chrysalis state, or, after feeding for a.
short time, becoine torpid, and s0 pass the winter beneath stones, heaps.
of dead vegetation, or in celis beneath the surface of the ground. The
injury donc by the young caterpillars ini the summer and auturnn is seldom~
noticed at those seasons, on accounit of th e abundant vegetation ; but, iii
the spring, not only are the caterpillars larger and capable of more mischief,
but the land is cleared of ail vegetation other than the crop which is to be
growvn. They are then, particularly troublesome in gardens, cutting off
yôung cabbages, tommates, and other plants as soon as they are pricked
ôut. 'When full fed, these caterpillars burrow into the ground to a depth
0f some inches and turn to browv chrysalids inside a smooth celi or a light
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-cocoon, Figa. 3. Fromi these, after a few weeks, the perfect moths emerge.
They are. very active at night, and, when disturbed, have a habit of drop-

ping to the ground and remaining perfectly stili
as if dead, where, fiom their dui colours, they
are difficuit to detect. When at rest, their
wings lie horizontally over their backs, and the

e- upper ones entirely cover the lowver pair The
Fira. J-COCoo,11. upper wings are generally crossed with one

or more waved lines,, and alwvays bear two
characteristic marks-one about haif way dIown the wing, oroicular in
shape ; the other nearer the tip,
,reniform or kîdney shaped.. Fig.

Sshows Il The Gothic Dart
Moth" (Agr-o/is subgotliica,
Haw.,) with wings closed and
expanded ; this is a very coin-
mnon and injurious species, the
caterpillar of whichi is too well
known as the Il Dingy Cut-Fi.-GiîcDfrOT.
worm."FC.4GTfc Av \ort

Cut-w «orms rnay be divided into three classes, according to their habits,
:and remiedies must be applied in a slightly differernt nanner for each.
These classes are:

i. Climbing Cut-worms, or those which clinib trees and destroy the
buds.

2. Surface Cut-worms,' or those wvhich live on the surface of the ground
and cut off hebcosplants just beneath the surface of the soil.

3. Those which combine both of these habits.
0f the first class, a good representa-

tive is the Climbing Cut-worma (Agrotis
-scalideizs, Riley). The Dingy Cut-wvorm,
the caterpillar of the Gothic Dart Moth
(Fig. 4), belongs to the second class,
and the "Variegated Cut-worm"
(Agrotis saucia Treit.), and the.'" Yel-

Fac;. 5 -AIPUTATING I3ROCA»E MOTH. low-headed Cut-worm," which turns to,
th 6Amputating Brocade Mothl

(HJade;nz arctica Bois.) (Fig. 5) are good representations of the third 0ass.
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Reimedis.-There are several remedies which rnay. be used for cut-
ivorms. For the clihibing kinds, the best remiedy is to place rotibd the
-stem of the tree or bush to be protected, a strip of tin four juches wide,
the lower edge can be pressed into the ground, and the tubular shape is
easily preserved by securing it above wvitli a l)iece of twi ne. .This ivili
*effectually keep ail cut-wvorms from the tree,. for these heavy-bodied cater-
pillars are unable to crawl over the sniooth surface. A simnilar expedient
is to tie a band of cotton batting, around'ilhe stem, as the caterpillars can-
flot crawl over this yielding material.

For surface cut-wvornis the most efficient remedies are the following,:-
i. Keeping down ail weeds in late summier and auturnn, so as to

deprive those species îvhich hatchi in the atitumn of their food supply and
winter shelter.

2. Burning off ail the stubble and rubbish ais late as possible in spring,
wvhen many caterpillars and the eggs of somie species will bJe destroyed.

3. Placing soine substance wvithi an' obnoxious
ooraround young plants whien first set out, as freshi

:gas-lime, or sand or sawdust saturated with coal oil
or carbolic acid.

4. Wrapping. Young plants may be pro tected
in a large measure by -,irp1y wrapping a piece'of
paper around the stenms at the time of plan ting.

5. Tomato cans wvith the tops and bottoms cut out,
placed over the young plants, or strips of tin as sug-
gested for Climbing Cut-worms, wvill be founci to well
repay the trouble and e:kpenise of produring them. Fir. 6-Fuuv uoty

6. Kerosene emulsions. Where these caterpillars ET.

-,occur in very large numnbers, spraying infested beds with a kerosene
-emulsion at night -lias been found very beneficial.

-7. Traps. Placing bundles of leaves or grass, poisoned with Paris
green, between the rows of infested beds lias been fdund a useful rnieans
of destroying large numbers of these pests.

8. Hand picking. When a plant is seen to have been eaten off, of
-course the cnt-worm should alwvays be looked for -and destroyed. *They

wvil1 generally be found close to the root and about an inch beneath the
.-s urface.

In addition to the above artificial remedies, nature lias provided the



fa rr wilM94.nayq5pful.gnd asçtiYe asibtants.in the .shap.e. of. v'arionls pre-
daç~o~ jn~çt .Çon~spiÇIi0us amôngýst these are the .Ground Beeties,

xy1biçh sl%çtliçI be ;kropw by sight hy -every.- one, so.that they rniy be pro-
tecýed,, a.nd.not, ags. ,is tço. oftQn- the case, .destroyed beituse i/le) are inse&/.
At. Fig. 16 is..howa ihlie' Fiery. Giound- eetleý' (Caoýsma.ccdidùm Fb.>,,
a, çq mon ap.nd yery ise*Il species. .Its colour is deep.- black With - rèd
(or .sometimes -green) .glôwing spots. .The .gitb bas been styled the
"'Cut-worm Lion," on jaccount of its useful habit of destr'oying these pests.

CORRESPONDENCE.

AN EARLY BUTTERFLY.

Dear &r: While dri'ving i a cutter on i 2th Marchi, nxy attentioii.
wvas attracted to a 'butterfly fluttering around a farrner's house.. Seeing i
alight, I adiempted to' capture it, but although 1 got near enough to make
sure it belonged to the genus Grapta, it rapidly flew across a wide field
of deep snov and easily eluded pursuit. The weather wvas rpild, and as
far as my experience goes, this species is the earli.est butterfly to appear
in our vicinity ; but I consider this, particular record as somewhat remrnak-
able even. for @rapta.

- 1lover Milis. .Ont. ROBERT IELLIOTT.

CAPTURES AT MONTREAL.

IDear Sir: During, the past summer a few. butterfiies have been taken
here which are perhaps wvôrth noting. I took a Riens napi oleracea on
May 2 1, and haif a dozen Pyrame i henztera and twvo P. cardui one
afternoon in Se-ptembeýr. Oleracea is very local and has alrnost dis-
appeared. .Ju niera is very rare, one or twvo specimens perhaps being
observed eachï year, and cardui has been scarce since 1884, when .
species'appearedlipigreat abundance. A specimen of Feniseca §far-p.inius
wvas takeninJuedtw in J uly of the previous year (IS87). These

are the Qnly instancesof its occurrence here.
E. C. TRENHOLINE, Montreal.:'

M\ailed june 5th.


